
functions. A rather unsatisfactory attempt at defining irrational numbers is 
made, and it would have been better not to introduce these numbers at al l .  As 
with all other chapters, diagrams are very neat, colored and numerous. In some 
places there are perhaps too many, as in Chapters 3 and 6. 

All the standard work is covered, but not well organized. For example, 
in Chapter 3, the Cosine is defined: Given W, for which W(U)=P(x, y) , the cosine 
function is (O, x ) :  and one has to build up a theory of a Wrapping function in 
Chapter 2. Pedagogically, confusion will result in teaching from this book, 
since it is incl ined to fall over backwards to be modern. Later chapters on 
trigonometric equations and identities are done much better; however, the use 
of 1 1 0

1 1  for degrees in all expressions: cos u0 + sin u0 etc. is probabl y 
necessary. In order to see if a trigonometry text is any "good", I just turn 
to the chapter that deal s with the proof that cos (A-B)= Cos A cos B + sin A sin 
B. This book does the proof admirably - see page 99. Again, the diagram, al
though neat, is difficult to understand. 

I n  my opinion, Chapter 9 on Compl ex Numbers  is the best in the book. 
The topic of vectors is well covered in Chapter 10. A large number of good ex
ercises may be found throughout the book. The section which was covered the 
least satisfactoril y was Chapter 8 on Inverse of a Function. Inverse functions 
can be a little tricky to teach to newcomers, and definition should be kept to 
a m1 n1 mum. The issue is cl ouded in this book by the introduction of a new func
ti on call ed "Cap Sin" , which is then related to Arcsin. Great confusion wil l re
sult unless the functions are related to their graphs. The writers of the book 
attempt to do this on pages 218 and 219 but do not reall y succeed. 

In concl usion, I would say that ModeJtn. Ttugonome.tlty is quite well writ
ten, the printing is excel l ent, exercises are first cl ass, answers are adequate, 
definitions are too numerous, and some chapters are confusing. The book i s  wel l 
worth having in the library, but considerable experimentation is required before 
it can be adopted confidently for cl assroom use . 

A . S . B .  Holland 
Associate Professor of Mathemat ics , University of Calgary 

Faculty Representat ive on MCATA 

to ke ep y o u  i n f o rmed 

Orders for the 3 1st NCTM Yearbook, H).J.d.otuc.al Top,i,c.li 601t the. Ma.the.ma;ti,CJ.i 
CiM-01toom, may be sent now to the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 
1201 Sixteenth Street N. W. , Washington, D. C. 20036. Members'  price: $6. 50, 
non- members: $7. 50 

The New-0£efte.Jz., Pennsylvania, reports a nationwide appraisal of student 
achievement. If you would like to learn more about the research project, you 
may have your name added to the mailing l ist. Write to: The Committee on 
Assessing the Progress of Education, 201  A Huron Towers, 2222 Ful ton Road, Ann 
Arbor , Michigan 48105. 
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You may find the answer to "What Is The New Mathematics?" in an arti cle 
(under this same tit le )  written by Stephen S .  Willoughby, published in the Bui.
lmn on  Nmonal A6.6o�on o n  SeeondaJr.y School PJunupai-6 , April 1968. 

Po.6 eJr.J.i and Mo1te. Po.6 eJr.J.i ,  "These are two little books of intriguing prob
lems which can be very stimulating sources of moti vating brain teasers for just 
about all secondary mathematics cl asses . Po.6 eJUi and MoJte. Po.6 eJr.J.i ,  by Phil ip  
Yapl an, not only chal l enge most students but also provide a determination of 
what the author cal l s  'Poser I.Q . '  This numerical score can provide a healthy 
el ement of competi tion and evaluation for classes, parties, or individuals who 
prefer to work on their own. They are published by Harper and Row in hardcover 
edition, and by MacFadden-Bartell Corporation in paperback . Try them yourself, 
introduce them to your students and at your next party. You will find refer
ences to a wide variety of mathemati cal approaches to problem-solving . 1 1  

Carl Heilman 
The. Exponent, Newsletter of Greater San Diego Mathematics Council 

ALBERTA NCTM MEMBERSHIP 

In May, 1969, the number of Alberta NCTM members was 255. This repre
sented a gain  of 43 over May, 1968. In May, 1969, the number of Al berta student 
members was 68. This represented a gain of 33 over May, 1968. In other words, 
the number of student members in Alberta nearly doubl ed. If you wish to apply 
for membership, please detach the form below, fil l  it in, and mail i t  to the 
address given on the form. 

--- ----------- ---- --------------------------------------------------

Membership Application Form 

National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
1 20 1  Sixteenth Street, N .W., Washington, D.C. 20036 
I hereby apply for membership in  the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics. The membership dues payment includes 
$4.00 for a subscription to either the Mathematics Teacher or the A rithmetic Teacher and 25(· for a suhscription to the 
Newsletter. 

I enclose { 
D $ 9.00, Membership Dues. including one journal 

J 

D $ 1 3 .00, Membership Dues, including hoth journals 
D $ 4.50, Student Membership, i ncluding one journal • 
D $ 6.50, Student Membership, including both journals* 

I For each journal desired. add 50t· for foreign 
mail ing. 25(' for Canadian mai ling. ) 

I desire the following journal(s) : D Marhemaricr Teacher O A ri1hmetic Teacher I O New membersh ip  D Renewal 

{ 
O $ .50 Additional fee for an individual subscription to the Mathemurics Srudl'nt Journal. 

I also enclose D $5 .00 Additional fee for a subscription to the Jnurnal for Research in Marhe111atics Ed11cation. ( Add 50c 
for foreign mailing. 25c for Canadian mail ing. ) 

(Application for membership musr he accompanied by remittance. Make checks payable to the NCTM.) 

Name ( Please print)-----------------------------------
Street Address -------------------------------------
CitY ------------------->tate -----------ZIP code------
•I certify that I have not taught professional ly .----------------------------
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